Abstract. The paper presents numerical simulations of flow in a model of a high head Francis turbine and comparison of results to the measurements. Numerical simulations were done by two CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) codes, Ansys CFX and OpenFOAM. Steady-state simulations were performed by k-ɛ and SST model, while for transient simulations the SAS SST ZLES model was used. With proper grid refinement in distributor and runner and with taking into account losses in labyrinth seals very accurate prediction of torque on the shaft, head and efficiency was obtained. Calculated axial and circumferential velocity components on two planes in the draft tube matched well with experimental results.
values. Details of flow field where the effects of the rotor-stator interaction and vortex structures are significant are presented.
The capabilities of two different well-known CFD codes were further evaluated. The simulations were carried out using ANSYS-CFX 15.0, a commercial CFD solver, and OpenFOAM-2.1.1, an open source CFD toolbox.
Numerical strategy
2.1. Numerical models Steady-state simulations wire performed with the most widely used turbulence models, standard k-ε and shear-stress-transport (SST) [3, 4] . The SST became a standard in turbo machinery. Both numerical codes, OpenFOAM and CFX, follow the same versions of the turbulence models, with the same values of constants.
Due to our positive past experience [5, 6] , unsteady simulations were performed with zonal largeeddy-simulation (ZLES) [7, 8] . The main idea of the ZLES model is to resolve the flow inside a predefined zone with the LES model, and the rest of the domain with the Reynolds-averaged NavierStokes (RANS) model. In the presented simulations, the zone of the ZLES model was defined within the scale-adaptive-simulation SST (SAS SST) [9] turbulence model. The zone started just after the interface between the runner and the draft tube, and it is extended to the outlet of the computational domain.
In our research of Kaplan turbines [5, 6] it was concluded that CC and KL improve the accuracy of predictions. KL reduces flow energy losses at stagnation points, therefore its effect was significant in stay and guide vane cascades. CC acted mostly in the draft tube, where it reduced flow energy losses, especially for large discharge. Due to positive effects of CC and KL for Kaplan turbines also in this research most of the simulations with CFX were performed in combination with curvature correction (CC) [10] and Kato Launder limiter of production term (KL) [11] (see table 1 ). In simulations with OpenFOAM code CC and KL were not included.
For the k-ε model scalable wall functions were used. ω-based turbulence models (SST, SAS SST) use automatic near-wall treatment that allows a gradual switch between wall functions and lowReynolds number method. The LES zone uses a WMLES formulation [12] at walls.
As far as the discretization of the advection term in steady-state simulations is concerned, the 'high resolution' (in CFX) scheme and linearUpwindscheme (in OpenFOAM) were used. In ZLES simulations the bounded central difference scheme was used. A coupled simulation of labyrinth seals and flow in a turbine is not reasonable because of high computational costs. Therefore, de-coupled simulations of flow in labyrinth seals were performed. Block-structured numerical grids of an eight-degree periodic section in circumferential direction were created. In case of labyrinth seal at shroud, a basic grid with 9 million elements and a refined grid with 63.6 million elements were used. Since the results were nearly the same on both grids, only a basic grid with 10 million nodes was created for labyrinth seal at hub.
Boundary conditions
Most of the simulations were done with flow rate prescribed at the inlet and average pressure at the outlet. For steady state simulations frozen rotor condition was prescribed between the distributor and the runner and between the runner and the draft tube while transient rotor stator condition was used for transient simulations. When measured value of flow rate was input data (besides geometry and rotating speed), values of head, torque on the shaft and efficiency were calculated from numerical results. Prescribed flow rate is suitable for comparison of calculated velocity distribution with measured results.
In a design process of a new turbine, a flow rate corresponding to a certain guide vane opening is not known in advance. Therefore it is important to know how accurate numerical prediction is when a value of head is input data and a value of flow rate is a result of numerical simulation. For that reason numerical simulations were done also with total pressure prescribed at the inlet. In this case head is input data, while a value of flow rate is a result of numerical simulation.
Simulations of flow in labyrinth seals were performed in order to obtain volumetric and torque losses. At the inlet and outlet of the bottom labyrinth seal, pressure for opening type boundary condition was prescribed. Pressure values were determined from results of the turbine simulations with the SST turbulence model on BG. Discharge through labyrinth seal and torque on the rotating walls were the results of the simulations. For each operating point two simulations for different values of pressure at the inlet and outlet were performed. The volumetric and torque losses for the other boundary conditions (pressure values) were obtained by interpolations.
In case of labyrinth seal at hub, torque on rotating walls is the result of the simulation. It depends only on rotational speed, therefore only one numerical simulation per operating point was performed.
Discussion of results
Numerical simulations were performed and compared to the measurements at three operating points: Part Load (PL), Best Efficiency Point (BEP) and High Load (HL).
Comparison of calculated and measured velocity field in the draft tube
Organizers of Francis-99 workshop performed measurements of mean and fluctuating axial (U and u') and circumferential (V and v') velocity with laser Doppler anemometry (LDA). Measurements were performed along Line 1 (at Z = -0.2434 m) and Line 2 (at Z = -0.5614 m) in the draft tube. Positive U is defined in streamwise direction, whereas V is positive in the runner rotational direction.
Measured mean axial and circumferential velocity components along Line 1 and Line 2 were compared with numerical results obtained with solvers CFX and OF, using different turbulence models and different grids. At first all simulations with CFX solver were performed with Curvature Correction (CC) and Kato Launder limiter (KL). In simulations with OpenFOAM CC and KL were not included. In order to correctly compare the results of CFX and OF, steady state simulations with CFX were repeated without CC and KL. In all simulations with the ZLES model CC and KL were included.
The comparison of axial and circumferential velocity components with experimental results is presented in figures 2, 3a, 3b and 3c. For steady state simulations the results were analysed at every 50 iterations and it was found out that velocity distribution on Line 1 and Line 2 stabilized after sufficient number of iterations, except at PL when SST CC KL was used. The variation of velocity components during the simulation with SST CC KL at PL is presented in figure 2 . It has to be mentioned that in case of steady-state simulations results depend upon the relative position of Line 1 and Line 2 to the runner blades. Namely, due to frozen rotor condition the position of wakes behind the blades is fixed during the simulation and no mixing due to runner rotation is taken into account. For transient simulations with the ZLES model in figures 3a, 3b and 3c, velocities were obtained from statistical averaging over last 7 runner revolutions. At PL distribution of velocity components along Line 1 and Line 2 depends on turbulent model being used, while the differences due to different grids (BG, BG2, NG) and different solvers (CFX and OF) are negligible. The difference due to using CC and KL is significant. Therefore, all steady state results can be classified into four groups: k-ε, k-ε CC KL, SST and SST CC KL. At PL in an additional steady state simulation volumetric losses due to labyrinth seals were taken into account in such a way that before the runner a mass sink and behind the runner a mass source were prescribed (see subsection 3.4). This simulation was performed on slightly modified NG with SST CC KL turbulence model. The effect of volumetric losses on axial and circumferential velocity components is visible, but small.
At BEP and HL velocity distribution along Line 1 and Line 2 no longer depends only on turbulence model, different results were obtained also due to different grid and different solver. All simulations predicted too small axial velocity in the middle of the draft tube (at r = 0). The region of disagreement in the middle of the draft tube is wider when OF solver was used. Circumferential velocity component at the BEP and at the HL is most accurately predicted by the ZLES model. All other models predicted too large circumferential velocity in opposite direction of runner rotation at the region in the middle of the draft tube.
It is difficult to conclude which turbulence model provided the best results. For example, at PL, the axial velocity component obtained with k-ε model agrees well with measurement near the wall but the agreement is much worse in the middle of the draft tube. On the contrary, SST and ZLES predicted much too large axial velocity component near the wall but they are more successful in the middle of the draft tube. Results of ZLES BG and ZLES NG simulations were compared to experimental data. At first, all numerically obtained pressure levels were shifted in order to set on sensor VL01 the same pressure level as it was obtained in measurements ( figure 7) . From figure 7 it is possible to observe that in case of ZLES BG pressure drop between VL01 and P42 is approximately 7 kPa larger than in case of ZLES NG simulation at PL, BEP and HL. This is in agreement with larger runner head in case of BG. Large pressure spikes in the runner observed in experimental data were numerically not predicted. Pressure signal at VL01 and DT11 seems similar in numerical results and experimental data. . It can be observed at VL01 and at DT11. There is also a peak at half of the latter frequency (at 101.55 Hz), probably because of the differences between 15 splitter and 15 full-length blades. There are also some peaks at multiplicators of 101.55 Hz (e.g., in VL01). All of these peaks were predicted by ZLES BG and ZLES NG simulations.
Some of the peaks in figure 8 were not predicted by numerical simulations. For instance, at P42 there are peaks with large magnitude, resembling pressure peaks due to runner blades in VL01. However, the analysis reveals that their frequency is somewhat lower. For instance, a pressure peak in P42 and in DT11 is present at 200.06 Hz instead of at 203.1 Hz.
Flow energy losses in distributor, runner and draft tube
From numerical results flow energy losses in all turbine parts were calculated as a difference of total pressure divided by density and gravity. Flow energy losses in the spiral casing and especially in the stay and guide vane cascade depend greatly on computational grid. Proper grid refinement near the vanes is crucial for accurate prediction of friction losses. In figure 9 , where velocity field on mid cross section is illustrated, it can be seen that BG is not properly refined near the stay and guide vanes and therefore boundary layer is not well resolved. Therefore, flow energy losses calculated on BG were larger than those calculated on NG. The influence of grid refinement on losses was more significant at PL where guide vane opening was small and velocity large. Flow energy losses in distributor are at PL in range 4.6-6.9% of head, at BEP around 4% and at HL around 3% of head. Flow in the draft tube depends on the operating point. At PL a circumferential velocity component at the runner outlet is large and consequently there are large swirls in the draft tube (see figure 10a) . As expected at such extreme part load (flow rate was less than 35% of flow rate at BEP) no vortex rope was obtained, but some incoherent vortex structures can be observed (see figure 10b) . Calculated flow energy losses depend on turbulence model being used. The smallest losses were obtained by the k-ɛ model, and the largest by the ZLES model. With the same turbulence model larger losses were obtained on NG than on BG. Flow energy losses in the draft tube are between 6.65% (k-ε model on BG) and 8.9% (ZLES on NG) of head. At BEP circumferential velocity at the draft tube inlet is small, flow is equally distributed between right and left part of the draft tube. Below the hub, vortex 
Labyrinth seals
The results of flow simulation in the bottom labyrinth seal are volumetric losses and torque losses. They depend on rotational speed of the runner and also on pressure difference between labyrinth seal inlet (before the runner) and outlet (behind the runner). These values of pressure were obtained from the results of flow simulations in the turbine and differed due to used turbulence model and grid. Volumetric losses are approximately the same for all three operating points, but they are, due to small flow rate, more important at PL than at the other two operating points. Torque losses are the largest at PL mainly due to the highest rotational speed. Torque losses in the top labyrinth seal depend only on runner rotating speed and therefore they are the largest at PL and the smallest at the BEP. The results for the bottom and the top labyrinth seals at all three operating points are presented in table 3. The sum of torque losses in bottom and top labyrinth seals were subtracted from the torque on the shaft calculated from the results of flow simulations in the turbine. In such a way corrected torque better agreed with the measurements.
Relative values of volumetric losses (volumetric losses divided by the discharge value) are the largest at PL, therefore at this operating point a flow simulation in the turbine was performed with prescribed mass sink before the runner and mass source behind the runner. This simulation was performed only with CFX on slightly modified NG mesh with SST CC KL turbulence model. Due to smaller discharge in the runner, calculated head and torque on the shaft slightly decreased. Due to volumetric losses also the efficiency value decreased. The effect of volumetric losses on results is presented in figure 11 . It can be expected that for the other operating points the effect of volumetric losses would be even smaller. 
Prediction of head (flow rate), torque and efficiency
In figures 12a, 12b and 12c results of integral quantities (head, flow rate, torque and efficiency) are presented. At first, simulations were done with flow rate as input data, the results were head, torque on the shaft and efficiency. At second, input data was head, the results were flow rate, torque on the shaft and efficiency. With head as input data, simulations were performed only with CFX solver using k-ε and SST models (on BG and NG) and ZLES on NG mesh. Steady-state simulations were performed with and without CC KL. The effect of CC and KL on efficiency is small, mostly less than 0.2%. An exception is simulation with SST on NG at PL, where efficiency is 1% lower due to included CC and KL (not presented in figure 12 ). At BEP and at PL predicted values of head (when flow rate was input data) were larger than the measured values. Discrepancy was very large, even 10-15% when the BG was used. At HL predicted head was too large when CFX on BG was used, while with OpenFOAM on BG2 and CFX on NG predicted values of head were smaller than the measured one. At PL and at BEP for all steady-state simulations with head as input data, the predicted flow rate was too small. The discrepancy was smaller on NG than on BG. The smallest discrepancies (2.4% at PL and -2.94% at BEP) were obtained when SST CC KL model was used on NG. More accurate values of flow rate were obtained with ZLES model where at PL the discrepancy was less than 0.1%, while at BEP it was less than 2.6%. At HL on BG too small values of flow rate were obtained, while on NG predicted values were higher than the measured one.
With flow rate as input data predicted values of torque on the shaft obtained on BG were too large even when torque losses in labyrinth seals were taken into account. Discrepancies were very large, at PL, when SST and ZLES were used, even more than 20%. With more refined grid near blades (NG) the results improved and for all simulations discrepancies to the measurements were less than 5%. With head as input data, due to too small values of calculated flow rate at PL and at BEP, also predicted torque was too small, the discrepancy was the smallest when ZLES model on NG was used. At HL the predicted values of torque were too small when BG was used, while on NG too large values were obtained. Efficiency at BEP was very accurately predicted by all simulations with CFX, a discrepancy to the measured values was less than 0.7%. With OpenFOAM only steady state simulations on BG were performed, discrepancy to the measured value was in case of the k-ε model about 1.6% and in case of the SST model about 2.3%. At HL efficiency prediction with CFX on NG was also quite accurate (discrepancy smaller than 0.7%), while on BG discrepancy to the measured value was larger, especially when SST (discrepancy 1.5%) and ZLES (discrepancy 2.3%) were used. With OpenFOAM too small values were obtained. At HL efficiency prediction was less accurate, especially for simulations on BG. The best results were obtained by k-ε on NG, the discrepancy was only 0.27%. But the agreement with measurements was so good only because head and torque were both wrong for nearly the same percent, about 4.6%. When head was input data and flow rate a result of simulation, efficiency prediction at PL was very poor, discrepancy was between 3.7% (ZLES, NG) and -10% (k-ε, BG), depending on grid and turbulence model being used.
Even more than absolute value of efficiency it is important to get the right shape of efficiency curve and correct position of the best efficiency point. Three operating points are not enough to obtain the efficiency curve, but at least it can be checked whether the efficiency value is the highest at the BEP and the differences between efficiency values at BEP, HL and PL are approximately the same as the measured ones. Efficiency curves, with flow rate as input data, obtained by simulations on BG and NG, with different turbulent models (k-ε, SST, ZLES) and with both solvers (CFX, OpenFOAM), taking into account torque losses in labyrinth seals, are presented in figure 13 , left. It can be seen that the shape of efficiency curves agrees well with the measured curve except in case of simulations with CFX on BG using SST and ZLES models, where efficiency values at HL and PL are too high. When head was input data and flow rate a result of simulations ( figure 13, right) , positions of all three operating points are slightly shifted due to a bit inaccurate numerical values of flow rate, and predicted efficiency values at PL are underestimated, otherwise a shape of the efficiency curves is well captured. 
Conclusions
Flow in a high-head Francis turbine was analysed by two CFD codes, CFX and OpenFOAM, using three turbulence models (k-ɛ, SST and ZLES) and three computational grids. Numerical results were compared with available experimental data. The following conclusions can be drawn:
-Predicted axial and circumferential velocity components on Line 1 and Line 2 in the conical part of the draft tube agree satisfactorily with the experimental data, but no numerical setup was the best at all three operating points. ZLES model agreed much better with experimental data than steady-state simulations at HL and BEP. -Axial and circumferential velocity components on two planes in the conical part of the draft tube, predicted with ZLES CC KL generally agree well with experimental data, but wakes behind runner blades on Plane 1 are in comparison with experiment less distinct. -Numerically predicted pressure pulsations at five locations were compared to the measured results. CFD predicted frequency of pressure pulsations correctly, but did not detect some pressure peaks in the runner. 
